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SPECIAL THANKS 
We want to thank t11e entire AlB community for their consistent dedication and involvement with 
our evolving publication. There has been enormous support from everyone for the many changes 
with Taking In : 2005. The donations have given us tools to see our vision of a community networl< 
publication flourish. The artists have this voice because of your support. Tl1anks! 
D 
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MATT NASH : digital printing lab 
CHRISTOPHER JAMES : photography department 
SIG HARVEY : photography department 
ARLENE GROSSMAN : foundation department 
KRISTINA LAMOUR : design department 
LORENA HOWARD : design department 
LOUISE GOLDENBERG : student services 
ALAN VAN REED : admissions 
JULIE STANWOOD : assistant dean for administration 
SAM LACOMBE : director of student exhibitions 
BONNIE ROBINSON : gallery advisor 
COLIN RHYS : the rhys gallery 
AMANDA GLUIBIZZI : head librarian 
DJAMIL GRAHAM : publication advisor 
CORDULA PETERS : in-design empress 
JOSH WINER : photo lab manager 
DIANA ARCADIPONE : associate dean 
LEONARD DENTE SR : grant advisor 
RICHARD SKINNER : kirkwood printing 
WENDIE SCHOENFELDT : catering 
PIZZERIA UNO : fundraiser host 
ENTIRE AlB COMMUNITY : best minds ever 
LUCY HUFFMAN 
editor 
HEATHER WILSON 
assistant editor 
LISSA RIVERA 
gallery go to 
ALEX WEBER 
network ambassador 
NICOLE MANDEL 
grant ambassador 
JESSIKA DAVIS 
photoproducer 
LUCY BOHNSACK 
finances, inkslinger 
CHRISTOPHER HERITY 
photoproducer 
AMANDA KILTON 
gallery go to 
KARLA WEATHERS 
graphic designer 
JANNAH HAQUE 
creative design assistant 
RICHARD QUAY 
web guru 
GRETJEN HELENE HARGESHEIMER 
professor 
OUR TEAM 
Everyone has put so much time and effort into this publication; and this year we came together as a 
class for the first time, and hand led twice the amount of submissions in half the time. There were many 
challenges and as the person overseeing the production I can tell you there's more than just amazing 
photography in this publication. There are late nights, early mornings, excuses, frustrations, dedication 
and a collaborative effort to make something we're all proud of ... and I am so proud to be a part of it. 
LUCY HUFFMAN : editor 
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-THE JURY JOHN GOODMAN 1\AREN HAAS HENRY HORENSTEIN 
JOHN GOODMAN'S work can be found in the permanent collect ions of 
The San Francisco Museum of Modern Art. The Museum of Fine Arts. 
Boston, and Tile Art Institute of Chicago. His editorial works have 
appeared in the New Yorl< Times Magazine. Boston Magazine. Outside. 
Audobon, Vanity Fair. Time and Self. to name a few. Jol1n 11as also worl<ed 
on advertising campaigns witll Reebol<. Levi. Docl<ers, Zima. The Gap, 
Wrangler. Gucci, Puma and Louis/Boston . He llas taugt1t classes at 
The Art Institute of Boston, Maine Photographic workshops. and Toscana 
Photo Workshops. John received his BA from the University of Wisconsin 
in 1969. and studied with Minor White at MIT from 1972-74. 
I<AREN HAAS has been the Curator of the Lane Collection at the Museum 
of Fine Arts. Boston, since 2001. She graduated from Connecticut College 
with a BA in Art History. and received both her MA and PhD in the History 
of Photography from Boston UniverSity. Karen has taught the History of 
Photography at both Boston University and Boston College. and has held 
curatorial positions at the Isabella Stewart Gardner Museum. the Addison 
Gallery of American Art. and the Boston University Art Gallery. Her most 
recent publications are The PJ1otograplly of Charles Sheeler: Amencan 
Modernist (2002): Ansel Adams: The Lane Collection (forthcoming. 2005). 
and with Anne Havinga. Highlights of tile Photography Collection. Museum 
of Fine Arts. Boston (forthcoming. 2005). 
HENRY HORENSTEIN is a photographer. author. and educator who has 
publislled over 30 books for children and adu lts including classic texts 
(Black and White Photography: A Basic Manual) and monographs (Crea-
tures, Canines, Aquatics). Henry's work 1 as been displayed at venues 
such as Robert Klein Gallery. Boston; Saral1 Morth land Gallery. New York 
City; Kathleen Ewing Gallery, Wasllington D.C.; and Edward Carter Galley. 
New Yorl< City. His photographs can be found in many private and public 
collections including Fidelity Investments. Boston: Fogg Museum of Art. 
Cambridge, MA; High Museum of Art. Atlanta; Li brary of Congress. 
Washington D.C. : and Polaroid Collection, Cambridge. MA. Henry is also 
a professor at the Rhode Island School of Design. 
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judy and jane : kaitlin 
ESTEBAN ALADRO : 1.4 : 29 
never disappointed: growing up in miami 
untitled : untitled 
club vice 
ELIZABETH ANDRE-WILSIE : 41. 
april and ernie: the tension series untitled 
MARIA ARABBO : 8 
prozac series untitled 
GARETT CAMPBELL-WILSON : 38 
red phoenix movie stills 
ALLISON CARROLL : 23 
KATIE CHASTEEN : 11. 
life stills frame 4 7 
ROB COSHOW : 24 : 48 
abandoned naval shipyard - Ia ciotat, france 
utility room 
sanary, f rance kebab stand 
KATHERINE CUMMINGS : 16 : 47 
swans 
the zoo series crocodile 
LAURELDEMARCO:l.0 : 34 
untitled : puberty 
AMY DIAMOND : 42 : 44 
untitled stagnant 
oaxaca untitled 
KRISTINA EBBITT : 20 
bonnie and barbie barbie 
ZEV FISHER : 30 
manray series untitled : untitled 
NOAH FORMAN : 15 : 39 
car ride untitled 
dark world 24 hour car wash 
CHRIS HERITY : 1.9 
the china courts series untitled 
TAYLOR HINGSTON : 32 
spidal 
LUCY HUFFMAN : 27 
self mutilation series untitled : untitled 
:2005 
AMANDA KILTON : 31. 
store front series untitled 
KELLY KLEINSCHRODT : 13 
untitled dry sand. wet sand 
KUJ : 37 
wachusett series glazing 
MARGARET LAMB : 9 
untitled 2 : untitled 3 
BRENDAN LEONARD : 33 
bedroom ceiling #1 
ALLEN MEIER : 28 
untitled : untitled 
CHAD MEYER : 45 
untitled 
MARISSA MOLINARO : 22 
slow motion jaded 
BONNIE MOSES : 21. 
paper legs 
GERMAINE MURPHY : 36 
ERIKA NOONE : 25 
untitled 
ALICIA PAUL : 1.7 
LISSA RIVERA : 1.2 : BACK COVER 
public school series untitled 
revere. ma 
SHELBY SKUMANICH : 43 
not home, not foreign toy machines. somerville. ma 
CHRISTINA TEDESCO : 26 
ALEX WEBER : 1.8 : 46 
untitled 
scarf series red 
KURT GILBERT WAHLSTROM : 35 
a manual for happiness movie stills 
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: CHRISTINA TEDESCO 
I started on my 18th birthday. I used a razor I keep in my wallet that I 
hadn't used in months. I thought "maybe one more time" and the first 
one was because I was curious and the rest were because I didn't feel 
anything. Cutt ing totally causes brain chemistry to alter and that is what 
I'm addicted to. 
I chose to do it on the inside of my right ankle because I sit with ll'Y 
right leg resting on my knee a lot and I wanted to be able to see it when 
I'm bored. It's not the pain I like it's the cut on my skin. 
when you meet someone else that does it you can almost tell before you 
know they do it. I love talking about how. 
For some reason it feels very very wrong to feel good about yourself. Cut· 
ting is a way to try to improve yourself. 
Cutting, I know, feels like a drug, it makes you high , it makes everything 
slow down and become a little more clear, the most obvious thing about 
the feeling after is that it becomes much easier to breathe. 
Sean 
I usually used an exacto kni fe when I was alone in my room. 
Sometimes I didn't realize what I had done until I saw blood. You zone 
out and the red wakes you up I guess. 
I think of my piercing and tattoos as a form of self mutilat ion as well 
not the same way but. a form of it. 
It was depression most ly, sometimes because I was trying to deal with 
a relationship problem or a crush. 
My foster sister found out and told my foster mom she didn' t really 
know what to do. My sister told me it was gross. 
I try not to anymore but sometimes I need it. I need the feeling it 
gives me. I t ry to talk myself out of it but sometimes that's not 
enough. I haven't in a long time. 
Natasha 
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:ROB COSHOW 
BRIAN ADERER 
brian@brianaderer.com 
ESTEBAN ALADRO 
este@estephotography.com 
ELIZABETH ANDRE-WILSIE 
liz6800@aol.com 
MARIA ARABBO 
mlarabbo@yahoo.com 
LUCY BOHNSACK 
lucite322@yahoo.com 
GARETT CAMPBELL-WILSON 
gcamwil@hotmail.com 
ALLISON CAROLL 
serendipity1298@hotmail.com 
KATIE CHASTEEN 
juneablaze@yahoo.com 
ROB COSHOW 
winter_chrysanthemum@yahoo.com 
KATHERINE CUMMINGS 
kkcphotography@yahoo.com 
JESSIKA DAVIS 
dekrekwear@yahoo.com 
LAUREL DEMARCO 
woman_ray@hotmail.com 
AMY DIAMOND 
diamondgem830@aol.com 
KRISTINA EBBITT 
devil ishdeity04@aol.com 
ZEV FISHER 
zev_fisher@yahoo.com 
NOAH FORMAN 
oneimagefinder@aol.com 
GRETJEN HELENE HARGESHEIMER 
gremlinglow@graffiti.net 
JANNAH HAQUE 
j4jannah@hotmail.com 
CHRIS HERITY 
sydnaminbiscuit@yahoo.com 
TAYLOR HINGSTON 
kidacures@yahoo.com 
LUCY HUFFMAN 
lucy_huffman@hotmail.com 
AMANDA KILTON 
adnama2003@yahoo.com 
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KELLY KLEINSCHRODT 
snakebuffet@hotmail.com 
KUJ 
kujbasic@gmail.com 
MARGARET LAMB 
funanzan@yahoo.com 
BRENDAN LEONARD 
bleonard@aiboston.edu 
NICOLE MANDEL 
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ALLEN MEIER 
allenmeier123@hotmail.com 
CHAD MEYER 
cmeyerl@aiboston.edu 
MARISSA MOLINARO 
crisisandcreativity@hotmail.com 
BONNIE MOSES 
karatebon@hotmail.com 
GERMAINE MURPHY 
germaine13w57@comcast.net 
ERIKA NOONE 
kira lasmuse@hotmail.com 
ALICIA PAUL 
ahleesha@hotmail.com 
RICHARD QUAY 
richardqu ay@hotma i l.com 
LISSA RIVERA 
l issasue667@yahoo.com 
SHELBY SKUMANICH 
godshomemovies@gmail.com 
CHRISTINA TEDESCO 
cmtphoto@aol.com 
ALEX WEBER 
alexweber@cox.net 
KURT GILBERT WAHLSTROM 
kuret@comcast.net 
KARLA WEATHERS 
itsmekmarie@hotmail.com 
HEATHER WILSON 
heather.lee.wilson@gmail.com 
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